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Georgia Startles Country
With Great Blood Remedy

Staraatism, Malaria, Catarrh and All Impurities that Affect Skin, .

Nerves and Organs of Body.
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$.- - Eczema Plague Stamped Oct.

OLD DOMINION STATE

MOTHER OF PRESIDENTS
Continued from Page Two.

The Rt. Hon. James Bryce, the Brit-
ish ambassador, was next, followed in
order of seniority by Count von Bern-fctor- ff,

the ambassador from Germany;
Youssouf Zia Pacha, the ambassador
from Turkey; the Marquis Cusani Con-falome- ri,

the ambassador from Italy;
Senor de Gama, the ambassador from
Brazil; George Bakhmateft. the ambas-
sador from Russia: the Viscount Chin-d- a,

ambassador from Japan, and fol-

lowed by the ministers' and their suites
from Portugal, Bolivia. Salvador, Neth-
erlands, Venezuela. Switzerland, Greece,
China, Spain, Ecuadc Norway, Nicar-sgu- a,

Cuba, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile,
Belgium, Haiti, . Guatemala, the "Do-
minican Republic. Peru. Sweden, Siam,
Colombia, Honduras, Denmark, Pan-
ama and Persia. The ambassadors and
ministers have seats immediately be-

hind the space reserved for the cabi-
net.

First in the order of the proceedings
was the administering of the oath of
office to Vice President Marshall. Aris-
ing from his seat among the senators,
the new vice president was escorted, to
the senate rostrum, to the right of the
presiding officer. The office of vice
president being vacant by the death of
James S. Sherman, the administration
of the oath to the new vice president
felkto the lot of Senator Gallinger. This
was a brief ceremony, followed with
impressive silence as the oath was
Slowly repeated by the new official,
Btnmlins with up-rais- hand.

Vice President Marshall had now been

Wonderful News For AH Afflicted With Amy
Farm of Etiaia.

Irrigation all accumulations in the
joints, dissolves acid accretions, renders
them neutral and scatters those pecu-
liar formations in the nerve centers
that cause such mystif yingr and often
baffling rheumatic pains.

And best of all, this remarkable rem-
edy is welcome to the weakest stomach.
If you have drugged yourself until
your stomach is nearly paralyed. you
will be astonished to find that S. S. a
gives no sensation, but goes right to
work. This is because it is a pure veg-
etable infusion, is taken naturally into
your blood just as pure air ia inhaled
naturally into your lungs.

The great Swift Laboratory has spent
millions of dollars in perfecting, pro-
ducing and placing in the hands of tha
public this wonderful remedy. So give
your blood a good bath with S. S. S.,

for it knocks the worst forms of rheu-
matism every time.

guidance; to whore the knowledge and
medical wisdom of world-wid- e expe-
rience is priceless and yet can be had
for the asking. All who are in any
way afflicted- - with blood disease, ec-
zema, lupus, catarrh, nheuznatism, psor-
iasis, mucous patches; copper spots,
falling hair, fading eyesight or any
other external or Internal effect of
blood disease are urged to at once
procure a bottle of S. S. S. at any
drug store, department or general store
and immediately fill out the coupon on
this page for private, personal and
confidentially sealed instruction and
advice for successful home treatment.
This matter is so important and of such
great value that it should be attended
to at once. But of all things do not
pfermit anyone to sidetrack you on to
any of the myriad of blood tonics. Ask
for S. S. S. or send' for It. and be sure
you get S. S. S.
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William J. Bryan, Secretary of Stale.

War Snflr wit. Bescsaa or Anry

Other SkUt Disease Wavem Yea Ctea Car
It with 8. S. B.

Recent astonishing; cores of Ecseraa
and other skin afflictions show there is
no Question bnt what we now have the
exact remedy for this distressing
plagne.

And whether it be the dry or weeping;
form, even though it has driven you
to distraction and has defied a hundred
salves and lotions, you are going to
be cured completely, absolutely, per-
manently.

Nature put some marvelous healing
elements into the products from which
is extracted S. S. S. These are readily
assimilated, they get right into tha
blood and actually bathe all these tis-
sues with a most wonderful healing
influence.

It Is a well-know- n fact that the body
strives to throw out through the skin
in the form of perspiration the excess
of salts and acids that accumulate in
the blood. When you take a hot bath
you know how the sweat stings if it
drops into the eyes. This same effect
goes on at various different spots on
the skin and results in sores, rash,
salt rheum, terrible Itching and a gen-
eral plague of the skin. Now, the ac-
tion of ft. S. S. is Just as if you were
continually perspiring only there is no
visible evidence tf the factv The rem-
edy enters the blood through the intes-
tines and in five minutes is hard at
work. It follows the law of circula-
tion by which, having served its pur-
pose, it seeks out an outlet and at once
is caught in the myriad of small blood
vessels that reach the skin pores all
over the body.

A wonderful work Is now going on;
instead of these poisons collecting in
the form of crusts and irritating, itch-
ing eczema, they dry up and new blood
elements, made possible by S. S., S. form
new skin and the disease is completely
banished. It is remarkable how quickly
this results. Get a bottle of S. S. S.
of any druggist, and fill out the coupon
on this page for the most instructive
medical advica ever given.

FREE DIAGNOSIS

Tkls Great Laboratory la Devoted Katlrcly to
the Preyaratiom of S. S. S.

nuc, each line stepping as one man,
heads up. chests high, plumes aflutter,
rifle barrels glistening. An ovation
greeted them.

Tramping close behind came the First
battalion of army engineers, the Sev-
enteenth United States infantry and
band from Port McPherson, Ga., and
a regiment of coast artillery from Fort
Monroe. The crack Seventeenth, in full
marching order, a solid column of
full-dre- ss service blue, swinging easily
to the lively music of their band, made
a splendid appearance.

Commanding no less interest than the
West Point cadets came the midship-
men from Annapolis. In their regula-
tion short navy-blu- e jackets and tan
leggins, the "young sailors were re-
ceived with waves of cheers.

Knthusiasm for the Bluejackets.
But now the assembled thousands

sent up a new roar. A regiment of
blue jackets turns into the avenue.
They tramp along briskly, with the
rolling. quick-ste- p of men who are not
strangers to the sea. A squadron of
the Fifteenth cavalry, a battalion of
the Third field artillery and a detach-
ment of the signal corps brought up
the rear of the division of regulars.'

Then "marched the second division,
made up of militia. Delaware's troops
led. headed by the governor and his
staff. New Jersey President Wilson's
own state sent its entire militia
establishment, including its battalion
of .naval reserves. In line came the
state troops from Pennsylvania, Mas-
sachusetts, Maryland, Georgia, Con-
necticut, Virginia, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, Maine, Michigan, Ohio
and other states. Militia representa- -

supreme court, ready to administer the
oath. These two, rising from their
seata, stood together at the center of
the platform, the chief justice with
the Bible open in his hands, the preside-
nt-elect with uplifted right hand.

Slowly the chief justice repeated the
oath as it is prescribed by the consti-
tution:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will faithfully execute the office
of president of the United States, and
will to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect and defend the constitution of
the United States."

A Xew President in Office.
The president-ele- ct repeated the

oath word for word, and kissed the
open Bible. It was over. A new
president had come into office.

At the moment of conclusion of the
oath a presidential salute of twenty-on- e

guns boomed out the news that a
new chief executive had been inaugur-
ated.

The president at once began his in-

augural address.
At the conclusion of the inaugural

address, the program called for the
senate to return to its chamber, eith-
er to confirm appointments or ad-
journ to a later day, while the
house stands adjourned to the date of
the extra session to be called by the
new president. At the head of the
inaugural procession the president
rode back to the White House to re-
view the pageant and begin the duties
of his office.

The Parade.
Washington, March 4. The Army

of Inauguration, 30,000 strong,
swinging with measured tread to the
blare of a brigade of bands, marched
in review today from the capitol to
the White House, a magnificent trib- -
ute oi welcome to tne aaminisirauuii
of Woodrow Wilson.

Historic Pennsylvania avenue, the
path of other armies of peace and
war, was like a valley between hills
in a glory of color with the simplic-
ity of nature's green and white domi- -
nating the color scheme along the line
of march, while the dazzle of uni
forms, the flash of guns, sabers, gold

Drives Gut

The Day of Arsenic and Mercury
Gene Forever.

Scientist Discover BotanacaT Antidotes
for Blood Disease.

In one of the greatest private labora-
tories in all the world there ia prepared
a remarkable remedy known as S. S. S.

And an army of men and women bear
testimony to its marvelous effect in
curing blood diseases. ,

There is not a stage or condition of
any form of blood disease but what a
similar case has been completely and
radically overcome, utterly banished
and the entire blood supply, the tissues,
the mucous surfaces, the bones, the
joints, the mouth and throat, the, hair
and scalp, the eyesight all have recov-
ered their normal state of health by
virtue of this wonderful S. S. S.

And these facts have been put to the
most severe tests they have withstood
the sternest test of all the test of
time. They have met the most rigor-
ous, the most searching of all blood
tests the scientific and accepted Was-serm- an

test.
And these wonderful results have

been accomplished by a scientific meth-
od that has completely overthrown the
vicious and destructive use of mercury,
iodide of potash, arsenic and all other
mineral poisons.

A Ifew Bra Dawn St

To what extent articular rheumatism,
locomotor ataxia, neurasthenia, and
pernicious anemia owe their origrin to
the use of mineral drugs is a matter
of speculation, but it is generally
agreed they are legion. And yet the
wonderful S. S. S. not only drives the
impurities out of the blood but so re-
pairs the function of nutrition
throughout the body that the destruc-
tive influences of even the mineral
drugs are overcome. The materials of
which S. S. S. is made, are gathered
by expert botanists and the great Swift
laboratory has been visited and com-
mended by men of national fame, both
in statesmanship and in bnsiness life.
Not one ounce of drugs enters this
famous laboratory. The medicine is
prepared from the native roots; the
virgin elements are extracted by a
comprehensive and" extremely scientific
process; and thus is given to the world
the greatest antidote for blood disease
to. be found anywhere on the face of
the earth.

An Institution of Learning;.
But the Swift laboratory does not

stop at the preparation of S. S. S. It
has resolved Itself into an institution
for the instruction of those who need

Words That Ring True.
January 11, 1913.

Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Ga. (

Dear Sirs: I am in receipt of your
letter of recent date and appreciate
same. I was thinking some time ago
that I would like to be able to reach
some of the unfortunates who do not
know what your remedy will do, and
advise them of it and eteer them clear
of those who size them up, find out what
they are worth and what they are
making, and then, as so often happens,
proceed to get it until the victim gives
an in despa.it

cinct of chief activity. But today
simplicity is the dominant note, with
nature taking the place of art, and
great forest cedars replacing the clas-isi- c

columns and Venetian masts for
past inaugurations. Before this wide
area usually stand out the monuments
and trees of Lafayette square, but to-
day these were shut off 1 great tiers
of seats, rising to the tree tops and
sweeping along the whole front of the
park.

In choosing the decorating scheme
for this central point the court of
honor, as well as for the broad plaza
fronting the Union station, the em-
bellishment of public and private
buildings and the decorations general-
ly along the thoroughfares, the inaug-
ural committee was guided by Presi-
dent Wilson"s desire to avoid elaborate
display. -

Kcviewine Stand IJkc Monticello.
It was with this idea in view that th

principal feature of the president's re-
viewing stand was designed as a re-
plica of the portico of Monticello, the
home of Thomas . fferson, regarded as
a type of that simplicity which the
early president exemplified. This rep-
lica of Monticello is directly in front
of the White House, forming the left
front of the kroad court of honor.
WThile preserving the severe design of
the original structure, the replica sug-
gests some of the stately ola mansions
of the south, the row of colonial pil-

lars along the front resembling the
porticos of Mount Vernon and Arling-
ton, as well as those of Monticello.
The Monticello replica forms the main
part of the reviewing stand, and in
this was erected- - the glass enclosure,
where, free from the possibilities of in-

clement weather, the president could
review the marching thousands of the
inaugural parade..

The decorations of the portico were
in keeping with no color other than
white along its entire front and with-
out the usual display of flags, sun.
bursts and other elaborate designs. Its
only dash of vivid color was In a small
draped president's flag, barely dis-
cernible above the chair occupied by
the president. The white of the re-
viewing stands was relieved only by
a few garlands of laurel and ever-
green, while farther back the court
of honor ws enclosed by high walls of
fresh green cedar' trees brought from
the Virginia hills.

The same dignity in style and color
was observed througnout the city in
the decorations on public and semi-publ- ic

buildings. At every hand gar-
lands of evergreen and miniature ce

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

135 Swift Building--, Atlanta, Ga.

a brief description of my case.
send me, absolutely free, your Advice,

and all Information for Private Home
I have begun the use of S. S. S.

'..

, R. F. D

formally installed as the presiding of- - '

ficer of the senate. This much accom- - i

plishod, the senate of the 62d congress
adjourned sine die, to reorganize

as the new senate of the 63d
congress, with its new presiding officer
directing its affairs. A prayer by the
chnplain of the senate wa3 the first
formal aclion of the newly organized
senate. With this solemn function
over. Vice President Marshall delivered

inaugural address.
It remained only to. complete the or-

ganization of the new senate by ad-
ministering the oatii to senators re-

elected or newly elected to the body.
The returning Democratic senators to

take the oath were: Bankhcad. of Ala-ham- a;

Bacon, of Georgia; Kimmonds,
if North Carolina: Owen, of Oklahoma;
Tillman, of South Carolina; Sbeppard.
of Texas, and Martin, of Virginia.

The Xew Senators.
The Republicans were:

Borah, of Idaho: Kenyon, of Iowa;
Nelson, of Minnesota, and Warren, of
Wyoming.

The new Democratic members of the
body were: John T. Robinson, of Ar-
kansas, John P. Shafroth, of Colorado;
William Kaulsbury, of Delaware: Will-
iam II. Thompson, of Kansas: OUie M.
James, of Kentucky; Joseph E. Rans-del- l,

of Louisiana: James K. Vardaman,
of Mississippi: Thomas J. Walsh, of
Montana: William Hughes, cf New-Jerse-

Harry Lane, of Oregon, and
John K. Shields, of Tennessee.

The new Republicans were: Kdwin C.
Burleigh, of Maine: John W. Weeks, of
Massachusetts: George W. Norris, of
Nebraska; L. B. Colt, of Rhode Island,
and Thomas Sterlii.g, of South Dakota.

From Quiet to Action.
At this point the inaugural cere-

monies passed from the stage of quiet
a ad solemnity of the senate chamber
to one full of color and animation as
the out door exercises of administering
the oath to the new president began
at the east front of the Capitol. In
the shadow of the great dome an im
mense stand to hold thousands had
been erected. At the front and center
of the vnsf Ktatre worn arranirod thfi
seats for President Taft and President-
elect Wilson. Chief Justice 'yhite,
about to administer the oath of office,
was seated at the right of the presiden-
t-elect. Flanking this centralgroup were the associate justices of
the supreme court, the vice president,
senators and former senators. Back
of them were ranged the members of
the house of representatives and the
ambassadors and ministers of foreign
nations. In groups here and there
were governors of states, many of them
with their showy staffs of military and
civil officials. Members of the retiring-c-

abinet, officers-o- f the army and
navy, representatives of the various
branches of the federal government
also had their places on the broad
platform.

Pacing the inaugural platform a
?ense crowd of spectators packed the
wide, plaza and struggled for vantage
point, while further back the long
lines of military and civic organiza-
tions took position to await the for-
mation cf the parade.

With this setting of animation, all
nttention was directed to the two cen-
tral figures of the assemblage the
president-ele- ct about to take the oath
of office, and the chief justice of the

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,
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Your Will
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lace and brass buttons, and the con- - wno marched wrapped in multi-col-fus- ed

roar of bands, bugles, lumbering orej blankets and in full feathers andartillery and tramping thousands, war paint. Cadet battalions from the
added vividness and stirring activity Virginia Military institute and Culver
to the brilliant scene. High on either Military academy brought up the rear
side of the avenue, its buildings and of that section.
reviewing stands were packed with The third division, made up of

rising from the solid masses eran and patriotic organizations, was
along the curbs, to the dense throngs suggestive of the fast diminishing
in balconies, windows and store tops, ranks of the veterans of the north and
And through this valley of humanity south. Both sections were represent-an- d

color a martial host undulated e nearby northern states and the
and rolled along with the steady Ji'r0 Columbia furnishing the

of a number of men in blue, with
Ihe street Pageant was the climax

' ttfrt0hremmre?rtln mlnS"
to the inauguration ceremonies at the .'JS'IiVcapitol, adding the outward spectacu- - pf civic bodies was probably the mostlar features to the formal exercises diverse of allwhich had just taken place at the Two hundred cowboys and Indiansenate chamber and the east front of from Marimm mnnt,,
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Do not fail write to the Swift Spe-
cific Company. Fill out the coupon be-

low and thus you can solve the mys-
tery of articular rheumatism, sciatica
or any other form of this painful mal-
ady.

Be Sure Yoa Are on the Right Road.
Blood diseases are so varied and

break out in such a strange and pe-

culiar manner that it is wise to consult
an expert. Be sure to fill out the
coupon below. Advice is absolutely
free and will be worth hundreds of
dollars to anyone who, mistaking their
trouble, begins the wrong method of
treatment.

COUPON FOR
THE

I enclose
Please
Diagnosis
Treatment.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
Georgia's Famous Dlagnos-ticia- m

la Blood and
Shim Diseases. STATE

constant watch over the most promi-
nent suspects.

A force of rebels has occupied
Yecapixtla, a town of considerableimportance in the state of Morelos.
The war department today announced
its intention of dispatching a punitive
expedition into the southern rebel
zone.

New significance has been added to
the southern insurrectionary move-
ment under Governor Carransea of thestate of Coahuila by the discovery of
the adherents of Carransea far to thewest of Zatcatas where they have
burned railroad bridges. Carransea
himself is preparing to evacuate Sal-till- o

and a government force is ex-
pected to replace him late today.

General Benjamin Arcumedo. one ct
the rebel commanders today placed hisnine hundred men at tht disposal of

;

me new administration. His supporters
are at Laredo, a tuburb of Torreon
Argumendo telegraphed also that one
ot his lieutenants, Bobloson Sunday at
tacked and defeated the rebel chiefJaurregui in northern Aguas Calientes.

General Chechecampos, another rebel
leader, with a considerable force is at
Gomez Palacio. another suburb of
Torreon.

As the government has not received
satisfactory advices from Gov. May- -
torena, of the state of Sonora, the war
office will call on Pascual Orozco to
send three thousand men against him.

Jesus Morales, called the "one eyed"
has arrived at Puebla to confer with
the federal authorities concerning the
surrender of his three thousand men.

Lara, of the state of
Hidalgo, was brought to the capital
last night to undergo examination as to
alleged irregularities while he was in
office.

The Mexican congress will meet to-

morrow to discuss the amnesty bill in-

troduced by Provisional President
Huerta. Juan Sanchez Azcona, for-
merly private secretary of Francisco
Madero, has returned to public life
here. He is continually watched by
secret service men who received in-

formation that he was connected with
a new plot. Stared at by congressmen
and hissed by spectators in the gal
leries he walked down the aisle of the
chamber of deputies to his seat yes-
terday. He has been ill at Puebla
for some time and his absence from
the capital gave rise to rumors that
he had been executed.

His first act on returning to the cap-
ital was to occupy his seat m the
chamber of deputies.

Coincident with Azcona in the cap--

Blood Bath Knocks Rheumatism.

Remarkable Effects of a Remedy That Actually
Irrigates tne Entire Blood Supply.

It sonnds queer to take a blood bath
but that is precisely the effect of a
most remarkable remedy known as
S. S. S. It has the peculiar action of
soaking through the intestines directly
into the blood. In five minutes its in-
fluence is at work in every artery, vein
and tiny capillary. Every membrane,
every organ of the body, every emunc-tor- y

becomes in effect a filter to strain
the blood of impurities. The stimulat-
ing properties of S. S. S. compel the
skin, liver, bowels, kidneys, bladder
to all work to the one end of casting
out every irritating, every pain-inflicti-

atom of poison; it dislodges by

In this X know of what I say, but I
do not get in touch with men who need
assistance for they keep their troubles
to themselves, but I always intend to
advise any that I may have the privi-
lege.

I wish you could see a photo of me
now and one a year or so ago. I tell
you the treatment I took nearly ruined
my stomach. And I am willing to write
to anyone you refer to me and will be
glad to feel like having my name and
photograph published.

Thanking you very kindly for what
you have done for me, I am.

Very truly,
(Name given upon application.)

dars and pine trees met the eye, along
the fronts of office buildings, hotels
and other structures. Here and there
a building was draped with festoons
of green and white bunting. Along
with this prevailing hue of green and
white, the individual taste of each
citizen found expression in flags, em-
blems and transparencies.

GETS HIS REWARD

Major Cardenas Promoted to
Mexiean Regular Army.

Was in Charge of Madcro When
Latter W as Killed.

Mexico City, March 4. Major Car-
denas, who was in charge of the escort
of Francisco Madero and Jose Pino
Suarez on the day they were killed,
was todaj promoted from the rurale
guard to the same rank in the regular
army.

A general inclination to recognize
General Huerta's administration is
being manifested by the rebels in all
parts of the republic. Nearly all the
rebel leaders have now fallen in line,
asking either that their men be incor-
porated in the regular army or mus-
tered out.

Many of the rebels, however, dis-
play sensitiveness in regard to the
amnesty bill to be discussed by the
chamber tomorrow, which they say
wrongly implies their defeat.

Rumors of plots and conspiracies
are frequent in the capital, where
everybody continues to suspect his
neighbor. Secret service men keep

Capitol Building and
Loan Association
Will Loan on

Real Estate
Repayable Monthly

Call for Information.
534 Kansas Ave. J

the capitol. Since early in the morn- -
- -

been lying in restive division waiting
for the word to advance.

While President Wilson was sol- -
i.. ntl ...v. :

f !v I

the slow measures set by the chief
justice, the troops at parade rest were

Cr-- ttpnin.. (, -

With the last word of swearing in I

the new president, the commands rang
out and were echoed along the lines: i

there was a rattle of arms, a clatter
of hoofs, and the great parade was in
motion behind the carriages of Presi
dent Wilson and Vice President Mar

tion from the states was not so great
this year as at previous inaugurals,
but there was-- a greater representation
of regular troops. Indiana Vice
President Marshall's state was total-
ly unrepresented. Many of the states,
however, which did not send troops
because of the long distance to be
travelled were represented by theirgovernors and- - staffs in the fourthgrand division.

Cadets from the Carlisle
schoo, in their uniforms of cadet",
were a subject of remark in contrast,vitn tVle remnant nf their nnr.OCfr

formed a perfect wild west show' along'
me nuc ol lumen, mrowing lariats,lng exhibitions of trick riding ind
broncho busting

1Tnmniany Braves 1.500 SirnniTammany hall. 1.500 trnn7
.i ju lvvo "anas, eacn "brave" topped

cdrring a red, white and blue mn- -
aCOmp,mf d.y 35 "al In- -

regalia, was
?,'a'eh'nfr at tl?e inauguration of thefirst Democratic president in twenty

Foremost in this civic division camethe "W oodrow Wilson club of Trenton.

ins a Prinoeton badge on his left arm
The Duckworthy club of Cincinnatiwith 500 marchers in white overcoats
and dark red umbrellas, was a note-
worthy patch of color in the whole
scheme.

Other notable organizations in theline were the Jefferson club of Phila--
delphia, the" Iroquois club of San Fran
cisco, tne aiose lireen club of Louis- -
vine, tne Berks County club of Penn- -
sylvania. with its famous band enlistedduring the war, the Indiana club of
Indianapolis, and countless other clubs,many in showy uniforms and withstriking devices.

TI io Decorations.
Washington, March 4. President

Wilson's resire for Jeffersonian simpli-
city is distinctly reflected in the dec-
orations of the National Capital for
his inauguration today. While the
citv is aflutter with green and white

tn color scheme adopted for the
whole affair and there are occasion
al blazes of red, white and blue from
entwined flags, rosettes and stream-
ers with here and there a touch of
Princeton's orange and black, yet the
whole effect is one of simple dignity.

The central point of this decorative
scheme is the court of honor, thatwjd expanse of Pennsylvania avenuej,nti ...!.,
the entire length of the White House)
grounds. Usually, great columns and
arches of classical designs, with shields!
and banners and the insignia of a Ro- -
man triumph, have marked this pre-- 1

shall. And then with the steady jna l"en came lully J,000 college p,

tramp, tramp" of marching 25.. from a" Parts of the country,
feet, the stream of color wound down '. rnnceton, in honor of its former prcs-fro- m

Capitol Hill and breasted its j l"ent- - hai 1.000 men in line, who
wav toward the Wh1t TTni.co tn marched in cap and gown, each wear- -

SEEDS
Just arrived, our 1913 supply.

Everything in seed for the
farm, field and garden. Largest
stock to choose from In the city.
All new crop. Give us a call.
Send for our catalogue.

HAYES SEED HOUSE
524-52- 6 N Kansas Avenue.

itol secret service men discovered a
large stock of arms and ammunition
in the village of Cuautitlan and ar- -

rested a number of suspected persons.
Some of these are said to have admit
ted that tney were worKing unaer ine
direction of Azcona. Manuel Bonilla.
former minister of Fomento, protests
his innocence of any connection with
conspiracy against the government.

He has claimed immunity from arrest
and this has been guaranteed by the
senators but he has been officially ad-
vised not to leave the federal dis-
trict.

MOROSJN ARMS

Severe Fighting Reported in
Philippine Islands.

Thirty-Tw- o Wounded Ameri-
cans Taken to Manila.

Manila, March 4. The town of Jolo
has undergone incessant attack by the
Moros for the last two weeks. Details
of the operations are meager, as a
rigid censorship is in force. Even let-
ters sent by officers and men defend-
ing the town are subjected to scrutiny.

That fighting has been serious, how-
ever, is obvious from the arrival heretoday of 32 wounded Americans. The
Moros, it is reported, continually fling
taunts at the defenders of the town,
calling on them to "come out and
fight in American fashion, and not like
pigs."

The troops are chafing greatly at
their Inaction and many complaints
are heard among ljfcth officers and
men.

'
which the presidential party had driv- -
en briskly ahead to take places for !

the review. I

Notables of the Parade.
The chief officers and divisions of the

parade were as follows:
Grand marshal Major General Leon

ard Wood.
First division, regular army, navy !

and marine corps Majo: General W
W. vv otherspoon. commanding.

Second division, state militia. Briga- - '

dier General Albert L. Mills, command--
ing. .

Third division, veteran and patriotic
organizations General James K. Stu-
art, of Chicago, commanding.

Fourth division, civic organizations
Robert N. Harper, commanding.

As the procession took up the march,
the noted Essex troop of Ne. Jersevswung in behind the carriage in wh
President Wilson and former President
Taft rode. Then came Vice President'
Marshall's carriage and behind that the
Black Horse troop of Culver Military
academy, prancing and bowing to the
lively music. A roar of welcome open-
ed up before this whole party as it
started and swept along behind it.

Then came Major General Wood,
" By"i, U1 Wle army, ana grana

marshal procession, heading themilitary bodies, handsomely mounted
and with the showy uniform of his
high rank. Then the army contingent,
headed by the West Point cadets; long
straight lines of gray lacing the ave-- '
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